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ABSTRACT 

People use computer to perform several tasks. Among them is reading information from the Video Display Unit 

(VDU) during net surfing, data exchanging, chatting, E-mailing, etc. Various VDU and information related factors may 

affect operator’s performance of readability task. This research presents a study which aims at determining the optimum 

level of five parameters namely font size, font style, line spacing, text/background color combination, and viewing distance 

that might improve operator’s performance of readability task on computers and avoid physical stress. Four levels of each 

parameter were considered. Taguchi method which applies Robust Design and Orthogonal Array is used because of its 

inherent quality of time and cost savings in experimentation. An experimental setup was prepared in which the standard 

values of three other variables viz. table height, inclination angle, and illumination were fixed. A sample of 48 subjects was 

selected through purposive sampling technique to conduct the experiment. Subjects were of about the same age group; 

height, weight and having correct eye vision, but knowing very little English as a communication medium. These students 

selected came from Faculties of Islamic Studies, and Arabic Culture and Language.   

 Non-understandable reading article, which is in English, is given to the subjects and instructions provided to them 

to perform a reading task on the laptop screen within the predefined time (which was 10 minutes). The experiments were 

conducted by varying the different parameters according to the selected “ORTHOGONAL ARRAY L16”. The researchers 

obtained the number of words read by each subject in a ten minute time period from which the number of words read per 

minute is computed; thereafter analysis is conducted to find the optimum levels. Based on the experimental data, analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) is undertaken which determines the process parameter most contributing to optimal level 
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